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i think we have an emergency 

i think we have an emergency 

if you thought i'd leave 

then you were wrong 

cause i won't stop holding on 

so are you listening? 

so are you watching me? 

if you thought i'd leave 

then you were wrong 

cause i won't stop holding on 

this is an emergency 

so are you listening? 

and i can't pretend that i don't see this 

it's really not your fault 

when no one cares to talk about it 

(talk about it) 

cause i've seen love die way too many times 

when it deserved to be alive 

(when it deserved to be alive) 

i've seen you cry way to many times 

when you deserve to be alive 
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(alive) 

so you give up every chance you get 

to feel new again 

i think we have an emergency 

i think we have an emergency 

and you do your best to show real love 

but you don't know what love is 

so are you listining? 

so are you watching me? 

well i can't pretend that i don't see this 

it's really not your fault 

when no one cares to talk about it 

(talk about it) 

cause i've seen love die way too many times 

when it deserved to be alive 

(deserved to be alive) 

i've seen you cry way too many times when you
deserve to be alive (alive alive) 

soon as they die..fade away 

(no one cares to talk about it) 

(talk about it) 

cause i'v seen love die way too many times 

when it deserved to be alive 

(deserved to be alive) 

i've seen you cry way too many times 

when you deserve to be alive 



(alive)
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